Indian Commissioner To Probe Chilocco Charges

Two Officials Are 'Fired'

By ANN BARKER

The Oklahoma Journal, March 10, 1954

Dr. Paul Tassinari (right) and Dr. Robert Bennett (left) are shown in the original story. The two were involved in a controversy over the handling of information regarding Indian students at the University of Oklahoma. The article reports that two officials were fired for their actions.
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Karp's Death Stirs Debate On Operation

By MONICA CLARK

The Oklahoma Journal, April 9, 1954

Dr. Paul Tassinari and Dr. Robert Bennett are shown in the original story. The article reports on the death of Karp and the subsequent debate over the operation.
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Pneumonia Ends Bold Experiment

By CAROLYN DAVIS

The Oklahoma Journal, April 9, 1954

The article reports on the end of a bold experiment due to pneumonia.
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Sex Education Bill

Showdown Ready

By Patsy ENGLISH

The Oklahoma Journal, April 9, 1954

The article reports on the showdown for the sex education bill.
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Who's Who In A Tie

The article features pictures of people involved in the event.
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Journal Entries...

Rotary Ann Luncheon Set
The ladies of the Rotary Ann group were the guests of the Mayflower Hotel's Judy Spence on Wednesday. The group enjoyed a buffet lunch and heard a presentation by Mrs. Spence on the hotel's history.

Former Oklahoman Shocked At State’s Education Rank
Mr. Smith, a former Oklahoman now living in Texas, was shocked to hear that his home state is ranked 11th in education. He recalled the high standards of education he experienced in Oklahoma and expressed concern that the state is falling behind.

Elegant Wedding At Budget Prices
Sears

Polly’s Pointers

Television Today

NEW LOW PRICE!
Whirlpool
DELUXE WASHER

Save! Signature® 300-
30-gallon gas heater

3/8-in. Power-Kraft® variable-speed drill

4x8-ft. Philippine mahogany panel
Blaiberg Walks Out Of Hospital On Release

'Looking At My Heart' Part IV

FREE KINDERGARTEN BILL NEAR FINAL OK

State Joining Teacher Corps

VITAL STATISTICS

Sex Education OK Qualified

FREE KINDERGARTEN BILL NEAR FINAL OK

Man Ruled Guilty In Bank Robbery

Salon Mixes His Lines, Giants

Oklahoma Roundup

FREE KINDERGARTEN BILL NEAR FINAL OK
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Mills Home Marked By Majestic Simplicity

No House In Town Excels It

The majestic simplicity of the Mills home sitting on its hilltop overlooking the English countryside is the result of a $20,000 expenditure the owners made in remodeling the house. The house was remodeled by a local contractor, Mr. John Smith, who has completed many similar projects in the area.

From NW 15 Street

The house itself is a two-story, three-bedroom home with a large living room and a separate family room. The living room features a fireplace and a large picture window overlooking the countryside. The family room has a built-in bookcase and a wet bar.

The Living Room

The living room is furnished with a large sofa and a set of matching chairs. The walls are painted a soft green color and the ceiling is vaulted. The room is lit by several large windows that allow natural light to flood the space.

We're opening the doors wide for PHILCO VALUE DAYS to bring you the season's biggest values!

Philco Color TV passes The Face Test

Give it The Price Test during Philco Value Days!

We can make you look like a big spender for just about what you're spending now.
Editorials

High Court Shakes Draft Law

In 1963, the U.S. Supreme Court, in the case of BUCKEY v. RILEY, threw out a draft law that was designed to prevent desertion. This was a major victory for those who opposed the war in Vietnam.

Virginia Payette

If You Enjoy It, It's Bad

The Oklahoma Journal

The PEOPLE'S Voice

School Sign

Bob Considine

Impractical To Succeed DeGaulle

Stewart Clear Final Hurdle?

Indians Rip System; Chilocco 'No News'

Harris Asks 90% Dairy Price Parity

Teens Get Delay In Murder Trial

State Editors Say

Billy Graham

Good News More Abundant Though Bad
Senate Fights On Sex, Credit And Retirement

Osteopath Ruling
Set Wednesday

Ask The Folks Who Know
PRESCRIPTIONS COST LESS AT HUMPTY DISCOUNT DRUGS!

Ultra Brite
BONUS BUY
49¢

Hair DRESSING
BONUS BUY
69c

Hair Spray
BONUS BUY
49c

Right Guard
BONUS BUY
67c

McLain Ices Tribe

It's Do Or Die For Blazers
Mets Drop 8th Straight Opener

Versatility To Earn Mason Quick Boost?

Cubs Scoot Past Philly

Kurkash Lifts Grant By Knights

New St. Louis Mentor Quits

Millan's Slam Douses Frisco

Soucier's Throttle Bosch Normal

89ers Win, 7-3

Pairings Released For This Weekend's Fourball Play
American Stock Exchange

Mutual Funds

Mrs. Savage Dies After Long Illness

Mrs. Eason, Oil Pioneer's Widow, Dies

DIAL JOURNAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT OR 2-3322

Classified Advertising

CALL OR 2-3322 TODAY

TIME TO BUY

THOMPSON REALTY CO.
CASH TODAY

Have your own garage sale
We do it... OR 2-3322
to place your crowd-bringing
Classified Ad.

FOR OUT OF TOWN ADVERTISERS

DO YOU HAVE AN ADVERTISING PROBLEM ............

Don't Call Us... WE'LL CALL YOU!

That's right! Whatever your advertising problem, whether it's buying, selling, renting, banking, hiring, etc. — our new "WE'LL CALL YOU" Service could be the solution you've been looking for.

How can you take advantage of this FREE Service? It couldn't be easier! All you need to do is fill out the coupon at the bottom of this ad... mail it to... and WE'LL CALL YOU (at OUR expense) and do our best to help solve your advertising problem.

Please fill in your information:

[space for address and phone number]

Type or print your name:

[space for signature]

[space for address and phone number]

[space for signature]

[space for signature]
FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
with LIBERTY's new save\'N\'check service

You keep $1,000 in a regular Liberty Savings Account... and you get your personal checking service FREE!

Everybody ought to have at least $1,000 in savings... just for emergencies. Now that same $1,000 can earn you FREE personal checking service. "Your savings go to earning Liberty's full-featured interest (quarterly 1% of deposit) and compounded quarterly. And FREE personal checking service is yours as a bonus for being a good borrower.

No monthly service charges... no checks fee... no bounce-check charges. Use your checking account to avoid those unwelcome checkwriting charges once you keep $1,000 or more in your LIBERTY savings account. Be free of worry about bank fees. Move your savings to Liberty right away and enjoy FREE personal checking for as long as you keep $1,000 or more in a regular Savings Account. Open your SAVIN\'CHECK accounts and enjoy FREE personal checking exclusively at your Liberty... Personal Banking Center... this floor lobby.

- Your savings earn interest...
- and free checking, too!
- No minimum checking balance required!
- Write as many checks as you like each month!